
C8 User manual
1. Operation instructions

power on

Take out the headset or press MFB key for 3S，headsets

automatic pairing，The red and blue lights of the main

headset flashes alternately，The blue light of the

auxiliary earset flashes once every 3 seconds。

Power on

The two earsets

pairing

Within about 15 seconds after startup, the two

headsets are pairing automatically.

The red and blue lights of the main headset flashes

alternately，The blue light of the auxiliary earset flashes

once every 3 seconds。The headset lights off after

successful pairing。

Pairing

Single earset

pairing

Take the headset out of the charging case（Or press

and hold the touch key for 3 seconds）。

The red and blue lights of the headset flash alternately,

after connecting the phone, the light is off

Conneted

Bluetooth

connecting

Open the mobile phone Bluetooth to search the

headset pairing name，after connecting successfully,

the earsets lights are off

N/A

Waiting for

connection

The red and blue lights of the main headset flashes

alternately，The blue light of the auxiliary earset flashes

once every 3 seconds

Pairing



Bluetooth

connected

Open the mobile phone Bluetooth to search the

headset pairing name，after connecting successfully,

the earsets lights are off。If it cannot be connected,

switch the Bluetooth headset again and connect it

again

Conneted

Disconnect

The red and blue lights of the main headset flashes

alternately，The blue light of the auxiliary earset flashes

once every 3 seconds

Disconnete

d

Next song

Press and hold the "touch" button on the right headset

for 2 seconds，Go directly to the next song after

hearing the beep.

Beep

Last sone

Press and hold the "touch" button on the left headset

for 2 seconds，Go directly to the last song after hearing

the beep.

Beep

Volume+

Right earset click "touch key"，Music status and call

status volume increase，Prompt tone at maximum（The

volume increase needs to be synchronized with the

phone, and the volume bar is displayed on the phone）

Beep

Volume-

Left earset click "touch key"，Music status and call

status volume decrease，Prompt tone at minimum（The

volume decrease needs to be synchronized with the

phone, and the volume bar is displayed on the phone）

N/A



Playing Double-click the left/right "touch key" N/A

Pause Double-click the left/right "touch key" N/A

Start SIRI

When the phone is connected, three clicks on the

"touch" key（Both left and right earphones can be

accessed） remarks: If the headset has a game mode

and you want to keep this function then sets it：three

clicks on the left earset is the game mode, and three

clicks on the right earset is the voice assistant。

N/A

Coming call

ringtone

The ringing tone of the phone needs to be

synchronized with the headsets

Answer

incoming calls
Click the "touch" key

Hang up Press and hold the "touch" key for 2 seconds Beep

Call rejection Press and hold the "touch" key for 2 seconds N/A

Stop calling Click the "touch" key Beep

Power off

Press and hold the "touch" button for 5 seconds and

red light on（You can also turn off the earphone after

connecting the mobile phone）

Power off

Power off
Put the headsets into the charging case, close the

charging case, and the headsets are turned off。
Power off

No connection

status

Automatic shutdown in 5 minutes when there is no

connection。And can be connected back within 5



minutes。

Charging for

the earsets

The charging case charges the headset, and the red

light of the headset is always on，The headset indicator

light turns on blue when it is full，The blue light goes

out after 5 seconds。

N/A

Low power

Low-power headphones red light up once every 5

seconds（3.3V low voltage alarm，3.1V headset power

off）

battery low

Clear pairing

mode

Fast 5 clicks under power-on status（Both left and right

headphones operate simultaneously）Then turn off the

headsets，The pairing information between headset

and mobile phone is cleared after restarting。（This

function can be operated after connecting to or

without connecting to the mobile phone）

Power off

2. FCC Warning:

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible
for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
Note 1: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates,
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does



cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or
more of the following measures:
—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
—Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is
connected.
—Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Note 2: Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for
compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
Note 3: This device should be installed and operated with minimum distance 5mm
between the radiator&your body.


